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To Ponder . . . 

Questions to ponder as you prepare to hear from 1 John 1:5-10. 

1. Describe God’s “light” character.

2. Why didn’t Jesus teach a lot about the character of God the
Father?

3. What could people possibly mean if they conclude, “We have
not sinned” (1:10)?

4. What could people mean if they say, “We have no sin” (1:8)?

5. Why is it impossible to live in sin and at the same time have
fellowship with God?

6. Discuss the importance of present tense verbs (confess, v.9;
walking, having fellowship, cleansing, v.7) contrasted with the
aorist tense verbs (forgive, cleanse, v.9).

TRUE FELLOWSHIP THROUGH CLEANSING
1 John 1:5-10

John stated that his intent for this letter is to help the reader
enjoy the same fellowship he and the apostles had with each other
and with God the Father and God the Son. John confessed that this
kind of fellowship would complete his own joy. In the verses of our
text, John explains what makes that fellowship possible. Fellowship
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is a partnership, which is not the same as association. We have
associations with many people and many different kinds of people.
We have fellowship with a select few. We might illustrate the
difference by the relationship we have with our spouse contrasted to
the relationship we have with a co-worker. We work with the co-
worker, know a lot about the co-worker, and might even enjoy the co-
worker’s company. But we know our spouse intimately.

 John, who knew God most intimately, desires for us to have the
same kind of partnership with Him. His three letters unpack so much
theological truth about God the Father, God the Son, and God the
Holy Spirit that it is difficult to find a passage in these letters that
does not reveal something about a member of the triune Godhead.
Again, John’s desire is for us to experience fellowship with the trinity
and thus complete his joy (1:4).

There are many ways to know about God. Fellowship with God
requires that we know God. But how do we get to know God? No
doubt we begin by considering all that He has revealed to us about
Himself. The most accurate revelation of Himself is in the Son, Jesus
Christ. As John tells us about God as He is manifested in the Son, He
is forced to use  a picture. He said that looking at God through the
Son is like looking at light. Therefore, if we are going to be in
partnership with God we will need to live in light. What is that like?
How is that possible?

This is the Message.

John stated that the apostles preached the message they heard.
This is the message we have heard from him and proclaim to you,
that God is light, and in him is no darkness at all (v.5). What they had
heard was the message of eternal life. That is a far cry more
authoritative than the many religions of human origin that are built on
speculation, assumptions, and the conclusions of human wisdom.

In particular we might consider the very broad genre of false
teaching that would fall under the term Gnosticism. Some brand of
Gnosticism that had become an intrusive issue for the church by
John’s time was a prime example of such false teaching. It was a
hodge-podge of ideas that generally flowed from the ancient Greek
and Roman philosophers. The ancient philosophers were mere
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humans who taught that it is possible to attain superior understanding
and wisdom through the exercise of the mind. This very broad
coalition of human philosophies latched on to redemption in Christ
and tried to make it part of their system. What they really meant was
redemption from the mundane and earthy matters. 

Arguing against such error John insisted that what he and the
other apostles knew about God was not based on assumption,
inference, or logical deduction. What they knew about God is the
truth God the Son taught them. “We heard it from Him!” Yet, we do
not see very much teaching on this subject from Jesus. In fact, Jesus
did not teach many details about the person and character of God. He
didn’t need to. When Phillip questioned Jesus about what God the
Father was like, Jesus said to him, "Have I been with you so long, and
you still do not know me, Philip? Whoever has seen me has seen the
Father. How can you say, ‘Show us the Father’?” (John 14:9).

God the Son revealed God the Father, and God the Holy Spirit
bears witness of God the Son (John 15:26). And the apostles
proclaimed what they learned. The Greek word for proclaim
(anangello) means to declare good news or important news. The word
obviously incorporates the Greek word for angel which is a
messenger of God. In the Greek and Roman cultures, the messenger
of the king was a special servant. He was the keirux, a messenger of
the king or magistrate or government official. That is the word behind
Paul’s command for Timothy and all pastors to “preach the word” (2
Timothy 4:2).

If we really believe the truth about God is important, we will
want others to hear and know what He reveals about Himself. Not
everyone is called by God and gifted to be a preacher or teacher. But
all Christians are to declare what we know about God. What do we
know?

The message John and the apostles heard and proclaimed is easy
enough to understand. They said, “God is light.” The good news we
declare, the important news we preach begins with God, not us. Our
message is not primarily “Let me help you meet your need.” The
good news we proclaim is not, “God has a wonderful plan for you
and if you would just give a little time to Him you will really be
happy.” Nor does our message rise or fall on the answer to this
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question: “What kind of special niche ministry can we create for
you?”

The important news is that God is light! It is a theme taught
throughout the Old Testament. The LORD is my light and my
salvation; whom shall I fear? The LORD is the stronghold of my life;
of whom shall I be afraid? (Psalm 27:1). For with you is the fountain
of life; in your light do we see light (Psalm 36:9). Bless the LORD, O
my soul! O LORD my God, you are very great! You are clothed with
splendor and majesty, covering yourself with light as with a garment,
stretching out the heavens like a tent (Psalm 104:1-2). “It is too light
a thing that you should be my servant to raise up the tribes of Jacob
and to bring back the preserved of Israel; I will make you as a light
for the nations, that my salvation may reach to the end of the earth”
(Isaiah 49:6).

To say that God is light is an analogy, a word picture by which
we can apply all the characteristics of light to God. In that sense, it is
true that God reveals Himself everywhere because light is  diffusive.
Like light, His truth is penetrating and searching and His truth
illuminates every corner, every dark spot, every hole where it shines.
As it is with God, it is the nature of light to make things known, to
reveal. And the light of God gives life. It is invigorating,
enlightening. Ask a plant. Just as plants need the light of sunshine, we
need the light of God.

But in our text the statement is not “God is the light” nor is it
“God is a light.”  Rather the trait appears without the article to mean
“God is light.” It means that “light” is God’s character, an essential
trait. In that sense, the word speaks of or illustrates God’s moral
perfection. God, like light, is clear, transparent, open, concealing
nothing. Light is the bold, real, naked truth. Therefore, God as light
purifies us as He makes us like Himself.

The pure character of light explains why John followed that
picture with the affirmation that God is sinless. While light comes
into contact with everything good and bad, pure and impure, it is not
contaminated itself. So too God interacts with His fallen creation, but
He is never tainted by sin. He is perfectly pure and still spotless
regarding sin. This is a typical statement by John as he often states a
logical positive/negative contrast. James Boice explained the
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importance of the contrast this way: If “A” is true, then something
else must be false. If something is not false, “A” is meaningless. 

Indeed. If God is perfectly pure light, something must be dark,
the opposite of light. Because God is light, He has to be contrasted
with sin. If He is not the opposite of sin, the “light” statement is not
true. 

But because God is light, He is completely sinless, and,
therefore, we must be changing from darkness to light as He brings
us into intimate fellowship with Himself. This is the foundation of
John’s argument. It is an argument many professing Christians seem
not to grasp. Because I am God the Father’s child, I should be
characterized more and more as light and less and less as the darkness
of sin. Because I am clothed in the righteousness of Jesus Christ, God
the Son, I should be characterized more and more as light and less
and less as the darkness of sin. Because I am indwelt by God the Holy
Spirit, I should be characterized more and more as light and less and
less as the darkness of sin.

Three Errant Conclusions.

False teachers who drew assumptions, inferences, or deductions
about God, but who did not know God intimately, taught what
Dietrich Bonhoeffer called “easy grace.”  Like the perversion of the
song: “Free from the law, oh blessed condition; Sin all you want with
Jesus’ permission.” J.B. Philips said that there are almost as many
wrong ideas about sin as there are about God.

First is that group of people who might claim, “We have never
sinned.” John pointed them out by writing, If we say we have not
sinned, we make him a liar, and his word is not in us (v.10). Who
would be so bold as to say that they have not sinned? Some people
actually say that. What John might have meant is that when a person
is confronted about sin, either in their conscience or by another
person, that they deny doing a particular sin. More likely though, in
light of the perfect tense verb, the person denies ever having sinned.
The perfect tense conveys a past action with continuing results.
Therefore, to have the person say, “I have never sinned” is a fair
translation.
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Of course that claim seems ludicrous to us. How could a person
sincerely claim they have not sinned? They deny the concept of sin.
They deny original sin. Still what do they call the sin they have
actually committed? Sometimes they call it mistakes, or choices, or
preferences. Their conclusion is, “You live your way and I’ll live life
the way I choose.” 

That might be tolerable if it involved only humans. However,
the great problem with claiming that we have never sinned is that we
contradict God. God reveals that He is light and, therefore, without
sin. Any knowledge of God at all reveals that we are not naturally
like God. God also states clearly that every person is born with the sin
nature. Therefore, just as sin came into the world through one man,
and death through sin, and so death spread to all men because all
sinned (Romans 5:12). Furthermore, it is very obvious that the
principle of sin reigns in the fallen world. For the creation was
subjected to futility, not willingly, but because of him who subjected
it, in hope (Romans 8:20).

Obviously, the person who contradicts God is devoid of God’s
Word. Truth is the Word of God. The problem is not that deniers of
sin have failed to reason accurately. It is not that they have not heard
the best arguments. It is not that their opinion is not quite sound. The
problem is that the truth of the Bible does not reside in the denier.
Maybe they have never read the Bible. Maybe they have read it but
it didn’t make sense. Maybe they have read it, studied it, memorized
it, but still the truth of the Bible does not govern their thoughts,
choices, decisions. Whatever the cause or reason, most humans who
have ever lived have been devoid of God’s Word in their hearts.

In contrast, the true believer is characterized by David’s
conclusion, How can a young man keep his way pure? By guarding
it according to your word. With my whole heart I seek you; let me not
wander from your commandments! I have stored up your word in my
heart, that I might not sin against you (Psalm 119:9-11). God’s Word
assures us that we are born with a sin nature. God’s Word warns us
to be aware that we will sin.

In light of God’s warning, how could a reasonable person claim,
“We are not sinning now?” That is the second group of deniers John
exposed. If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth
is not in us (v.8). A bit different than the people who claimed they
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never sinned, these people say “We are not committing sin.” This
time we find a present tense verb. In this case, the person denies that
he or she is sinning. This argument at least seems a little more
plausible. Nevertheless the argument is the same in that someone is
denying sinning when in reality they are.

To make that claim is to be self-deceived. It is not just that the
person is blinded by sin, which we are in our natural condition. Nor
is it simply a matter of the person not stopping to think about the
truth of the matter. The person who denies he or she is sinning is
confronted about sin in some way. The problem is that the person has
chosen to deny reality.

Obviously, people like that are devoid of truth. Truth is not
necessarily the same as opinion. In my opinion I am not sinning, but
in someone else’s opinion I am. Also, truth is not the same as
preference. Nor is truth the same as tradition, though many traditions
are built on truth. Truth is the Word of God. God’s Word identifies
the reality of the sin principle. God’s Word identifies particular sins.
For example, Paul argued with the Corinthian Christians, Do you not
know that the unrighteous will not inherit the kingdom of God? Do
not be deceived: neither the sexually immoral, nor idolaters, nor
adulterers, nor men who practice homosexuality, nor thieves, nor the
greedy, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor swindlers will inherit the
kingdom of God (1 Corinthians 6:9-10). Notice the precise words, the
specific actions and attitudes. There are about 75 such sins
enumerated in the New Testament alone. 

God’s Word also identifies principles regarding sin. Sometimes
a particular action honestly may not seem like sin to a person. But to
another person, such action is forbidden because of their conscience.
But whoever has doubts is condemned if he eats, because the eating
is not from faith. For whatever does not proceed from faith is sin
(Romans 14:23).Sin is described clearly enough in the Bible. 

The erroneous conclusion is that we can live in sin and still
enjoy fellowship with God. If we say we have fellowship with him
while we walk in darkness, we lie and do not practice the truth (v.6).
The argument addresses people who are presently living in sin. John
pictures them walking in the darkness of sin. That means the people
are thinking according to the flesh or the sinful world. When a person
thinks according to the darkness of the flesh, they naturally act out the
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sins that are identified or articulated in the Bible or the sin principles
that are taught. 

So, here are people who knowingly, obviously are living in
what the Bible calls sin. Be that as it may, at the same time they are
claiming that they are having a partnership with God. This can be the
simple claim, “I am a Christian.” Or it might sound a little less certain
like, “Well I might not be perfect, but I love Jesus.” Or a very
common variation of this claim is, “Jesus understands my weakness.”

Is it even possible to be living in the sins that Jesus died to
remove and still be in fellowship with God the Father? Common
sense would conclude that such a condition is impossible. Therefore,
John concluded that such a person is obviously lying and not
practicing truth. It is true that Jesus understands our weaknesses, and
it is true that we do sin. But we cannot overlook our sin and claim
that we are in an intimate partnership with Christ. 

The one important truth that is being missed in these denials is
that God is light; and if I am in fellowship with Him, I am
characterized more and more by light and less and less by darkness.
How can that happen?

Two Wonderful Promises.

The first great promise God offers to people who sin is that He
forgives and cleanses. Here is one of the great statements of the
Bible: If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our
sins and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness (v.9). The statement
begins with the possibility that we are saying the same thing about
our sins. To confess is to say the same thing. The Greek word
homologo is picturesque. It is the word homo, which means the same,
connected to the word logeo, which means to speak. Therefore, to
confess sins is to say the same thing God says about sin.

Generally then, to confess means to simply acknowledge that
He is my Creator and, therefore, has every right to be in charge of my
life, to tell me what to do. Also, generally the idea means to
acknowledge not only that I am born with the sin principle, but that
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I choose to sin because of it. But as we think more specifically about
the word, we realize that to confess my sins is to say that I am guilty
of particular sins that God has already identified in His Word.

The very important matter is that this promise applies to
Christians as well as unbelievers. The verb “confess” is written in the
present tense. Therefore, we conclude that the normal practice of our
lives must be to regularly “say the same thing about ourselves as God
says about us.” To that end, it is wise if we ask God: Search me, O
God, and know my heart! Try me and know my thoughts! And see if
there be any grievous way in me, and lead me in the way everlasting!
(Psalm 139:23-24).

So here is the promise: If we do our part, which is to say the
same thing about our sins that God says, God will do His part, which
is to be faithful and just to forgive. Because God gave the promise,
we can trust God to forgive. In fact, based on His promise, God must
forgive. Not to trust God to forgive is to impugn His person and
character. Because of God’s character, He is justified to forgive. It is
the right thing for Him to do. He is authorized to forgive because He
has accepted the sacrifice of His Beloved Son as the payment for sin.
Therefore, it is proper for us to conclude that God must forgive our
sins when we confess them.

The beauty of the word is that to forgive is to send away. When
we confess our sins to Him, He sends them away. And that is the end
of the matter. The verb forgive is in the aorist tense which speaks of
a one-time point of action. Done and over! And while God is sending
away our sins, He also cleanses us from all unrighteousness. He who
is as pure as light makes us pure. He cleans away all the
unrighteousness that comes with sin – like the custodian cleans the
building. 

One job I have done in years past was to go into rental houses
and clean them out and prepare them for new renters. You cannot
even imagine how terribly trashed some of those houses were. One
house required the removal of three truck loads of trash, removal and
replacing of all the carpeting, patching multiple holes in the walls,
replacing cabinet doors and repainting the entire house. That is kind
of what our lives look like to God when we sin. The good news is that
when all the work of “cleansing” was complete, the place looked like
a new house. 
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That is the work of cleansing from sin God does for us. This too
is an aorist active verb. We confess our sins and the work of cleansing
is done. It is God’s promise for those who will confess sin.

The second great promise is that we who confess our sins enjoy
fellowship because of God’s cleansing. But if we walk in the light, as
he is in the light, we have fellowship with one another, and the blood
of Jesus his Son cleanses us from all sin (v.7). A significant truth
about this statement is that all of the verbs in the statement are present
tense. 

Therefore, we learn (beginning at the end of the verse) that
when we are confessing our sins, the blood of Christ is cleaning us
from the effect of sin. That is a critical action because sin breaks
fellowship with God. It does not remove us from family any more
than we throw our children out of the family when they disobey. Nor
does God clean up the mess of sin in our lives because we are holy,
or we are determined, or even because we are very sorry. God is
justified to cleanse us because of the blood of Jesus Christ shed to pay
for our offenses. That blood is continually cleaning us as we are
continually confessing sin.

Because God accomplishes the work of clearing out all our
spiritual garbage, we who are confessing our sins are living according
to God’s character. Because God sends away our sins and cleans us
up,  we live like light. The obvious conclusion is that forgiven people
should live pure, transparent lives that manifest the clear, transparent
character of our God. We should live lives that penetrate the darkness
of other sinner’s lives. 

When we are living a life of partnership with God because He
cleansed us from confessed sins, we are also enjoying fellowship with
each other. While we consider this result, we must realize that not all
Christians are walking in the same level of light. All true Christians
are able to have fellowship in the light, but not all Christians have the
same intensity of light. However, it is true that the closer we and
another person walk to the Light, the more closely we walk together.

That real Christians are changed people is non-negotiable and
without argument. How we change should not be that debatable
either. At salvation there should be some obvious changes. Because
of salvation, as we are confessing our sins and walking in the light,
we should be changing more and more to be like Christ. That reality
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always brings up serious questions regarding the professing Christian
who lives in sin as the Bible clearly articulates or describes sins.
John’s argument is plain: Because God is light, people who are in
fellowship with Him are not in fellowship with a sinful world. 
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